Gloria E. Acosta
Student Council Vice President
Social Committee
January Senior Class President
Bowling Club
Science Club

Diane Goldstein
Sigma Epsilon Xi

William Hertelendy
Newman Club
Science Club
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MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
Laurie Weiner

Karen Weintraub
Liberal Arts Representative
Central Houseplan, Vice President
Sigma Epsilon Xi

Rose Rhoda White

Linda Wiener
Sigma Omega Pi
Spanish Club
Terry Tullman
Communicator
Genesis 1963
Wrestling Team
Chief Justice - Student Court

Eleanor Unger
Jewish Cultural Society

David Martin Waksman

Joan M. Wedick
Newman Club
Senior Council Social Committee
Publicity Committee
Linda Stroll
Bowling Club

Theresa Surdow
Newman Club

Alfredo Correa Thomas

Lynn Tinkel
Evening Session Student Council
Chorus
Joseph Staropoli

Jacqueline Starkey
Genesis 1964 Copy Editor
Gleanings
Senior Council Publicity Committee
Senior Council Social Committee

Robert Stram

Joseph Staropoli
Larry Seitz
Prom Committee
German Club

Mamie J. Simmons
Modern Dancing
Math Club
Cultural Committee

Shelly Silver
Spanish Club

Steven Simon
Junior Class President
Young Democrats
Jewish Cultural Society
Cultural, Tradition and Intersession Committee
Jane C. Schappert
Bowling Club
Spanish Club

Elizabeth Anne Schindler

Barry Schorr

Eva Schwarz
German Club
Harvey Rosenblum  
Manager, Wrestling Team

Lisa Santilli  
Newman Club  
French Club

Carol Savage  
President, Bowling Club  
Social Committee  
Awards Committee
Thomas Ratner
Editor Communicator

Ellen Romagnoli
Newman Club
Philosophy Club President

Anne Marie Rolla
French Club

Richard Rosenberg
Stanley Michael Polansky
President B.C.C. Jazz Workshop
Hillel Club
Young Democrats Club
German Club

Constance Procaccino
Business Club
Newman Club
Social Committee

Elaine Raider
Spanish Club
Sigma Epsilon Xi

Alan M. Respler
President of Student Action Club
John R. Nichols
Philosophy of Literature Club

Mirta Fe Nieves
Swimming Club

Gladys Olshhevsky
Spanish Club
Elisa Migliaccio
Social Committee
Newman Club

Anthony M. Molfino

Urmas Naeris
Wrestling Team

Helene Newman
Spanish Club
Marianne Martucci  
Clio  
Newman Club  
French Club  
Dramatics Club  
Student Council – Treasurer

Rita Mc Loughlin  
French Club

Agatha McKenzie  
Senior Council  
Zeta Delphi  
Senior Class President

Marc Meyer  
Captain of Swimming Team
Sharon Dorothy Magna  
Spanish Club  
Newman Club

Anahid Manoogian

Sandra Margolis  
President, Jewish Cultural Society
Marsha Levine
Spanish Club
Bowling Club

Stephen Lewis
Intramural Basketball

Marilyn Liba
French Club — Treasurer

Sol Maria Laiz
Spanish Club
Philosophy of Literature Club
Linda Harriet Lampert  
Sigma Epsilon Xi

Howard Lehrberger  
Young Democrats

Marion Eve Lehman  
Jewish Cultural Organization  
Sigma Epsilon Xi

Gabrielle LeMay  
French Club — Secretary  
Sigma Epsilon Xi
Howard S. Kessler

Myles Keveles
Sigma Epsilon Tau
Chairman of Inter-Organizational Committee
Liberal Arts Representative — Spring 1963
Student Government Publicity Committee

Sidney Kesten
Jewish Cultural Society — Secretary

Carolyn Kohn
Helen Kaiser
French Club

John Karpik
Dean's List
Associate Editor of Genesis 1964

Judith Kaufman
Sigma Epsilon Xi
Michael Ivany
Spanish Club
Wrestling Team

Carol Jaroslow
Newsletter

Veronica P. Johnson
Chorus
Chairman of Social Committee - Senior Council

Edward Jones
Radio Club
Leonard Hess
German Club
Hillel Club - Treasurer
Young Democrats

Yvonne Heumann
German Club

Robert Myron Himel
Hillel
Spanish Club

William Hinkle
Science Club
Thelma Halstead
International Club

Michael Hammer
Samadhi

Peter Jay Hannon
Spanish Club

Dolores Henchy
Clio
Wendy Grabash
French Club

Sandra Grant
College Young Democrats
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Allen Gruner
Emil A. Furiati

Donna Godin
Sigma Epsilon Xi

Louis A. Gagliano
German Club
Math Club

Robert Goldberg
Barbara Flag
German Club

Thelma Frankel
Communicator — Editor Board
Senior Social and Publicity Committees
Gleanings

Nicholas Frezza
Samadhi
Gleanings
French Club

Lenore Fried
Joseph G. Ferrante

Avril Fieulleteau
French Club
Student Inquiry Committee Chairman
June Senior Class Treasurer

Mary Ann Ferro
Newman Club
Spanish Club
Genesis – Layout and Art Editor 1964

Paul Fishbein
French Club
Iris Derow
Business Club
Manager of Wrestling Team
Young Democrats
Genesis 1964

Mel Eisenstein

Kathleen Fazzari

Meryl Feinberg
Sigma Epsilon Xi
Marion J. Davis
Spanish Club
Newman Club

Gustina M. Dennis
Student Court

Wallis DePass
International Club
Frieda Choyne

Robert Confino

Maureen Curran
Newman Club

Adam Curtis
Salvatore Campanelli

Arlene Cash
Communicator Staff
Corresponding Secretary of Student Council

Alfred Canecchia

Anita Castricone
French Club
Judith Apfel
Cio

Annette Balsin
Samadhi
Public Relations Office Aide

Estelle Berfas
French Club
Dean's List
Fred Aaron
Representative to Student Council
College Young Democrats

Diane Abraham
Bowling Club

Ralph Allsopp
Vice President, Senior Class
Athletic Committee
Wrestling Team
Spanish Club
Phi Beta Sigma

Domenic Andreassi
$4 + 12 = 16$

$A = \int_{10}^{\infty} (x + 8) \frac{dy}{dx}$

**LIBERAL ARTS**
Marvin Rose  
American Society of Tool Manufacturing Engineers

Mark M. Rosenberg  
American Society of Tool Manufacturing Engineers
Lawrence F. Argow
American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers
Genesis 1964

Charles Libidinsky
Bowling Team Captain
American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers

Laurence Jay Label
Co-Captain Bowling Team
American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers

Frederick J. Ortiz
Student Action Club
Swimming Team
American Society of Tool and Manufacturing Engineers
Quality Control

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY
Barry Rosenberg
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Radio Club

Leon Ross

Ralph E. Scetzo

Steven Shapiro
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Avery Avenkiou
College Young Democrats

David Baver
Radio Amateur Society

Charles H. Clarke Jr.
Evening Session Student Council
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
Institute of Radio Engineers
Radio Club

Arthur Cohl
ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
Ventura Simmons
A.S.T.M.E.
I.E.E.E.
Math Club

Jorge Villali

Larry Warden
Committee on Student Inquiry, Chairman
Associate Editor, Genesis 1963
President of Student Council
Jazz Workshop

Chung Seng Yu
Ralph Ferraioli

Murray Fishberg

Raymond Forcier
Photographer, Genesis 1964
Newman Club

Leonard Haim
Social Committee, Chairman
Student Council
Paul Adler
Math Club
Wrestling Team

Nedjat Ahdoot

Bennett Auslaender

Chris Chrysanthou
ENGINEERING

SCIENCE
Joan Elfstrom
Newsletter

Serge R. Lopoukhine
Genesis 1963 Art Director
Student Newsletter Art Editor
Communicator Art Editor
Student Council
Publicity Committee

Stanley Lapan
Evening Session
Student Council Representative
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Joseph D. Tinari
Communicator, Business Manager
Freshmen Orientation Society
Student Council Representative
Social Committee
Retailing Club

Mary Ann Tritto
Business Club
Newman Club
Dean's List

Barry Wagner
Accounting Club

Michael Weiss
Accounting Club
Leslie Ashby
Accounting Club

Maureen Smith
Business Club
Associate Editor, Genesis 1964

Sonnie Humphrey
Social Committee
Zeta Delphi
Central Houseplan

Sharon Terry
Social Committee
Barbara Saez
Business Club
Hillel

Herbert Salus
Electra Phi

Shelton Alexander
Retailing Club

Mary A. Skvorec
Business Club, Entertainment Committee
Coordinator of Extra-curricular Activities
Michael Pomerantz
Business Club
Retailing Club
Retailing Forum

Neal Romanoff
Retailing Club
Co-Captain, Bowling Team

Sherman Reisch
Accounting Club

Toni Russo
Sigma Epsilon Xi
Retailing Club
Dennis M. McTiernan
Retailing Club
Retailing Forum

Susan Pecoroni
Business Club
French Club

Carol Perrillo
Business Club
Sandra Martinez
Chorus
Dramatics Club
Variety Show
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Arnold E. Miller
Retailing Club

Madeline F. Mittermeier
Newman Club
Business Club

Denise McHugh
Accounting Club
Newman Club
Robert C. Klein
Accounting Club, Vice President
Corresponding Secretary
Business Club

Linda Leitman
Business Club
Bowling Club

Alan M. Kurtzman

James Lieto
Retailing Club, President
Madeline Grow
Business Club

Helen Margaret Katz
Editor, Gleanings

Gladys Godoy
The Broncos symbolize our own youth and newness. As the drawing suggests, they are typical of the spirit we have enjoyed at Bronx Community College. It is their continuous motion and endless searching which motivated us to choose them as our mascots.
BEGINNING
McTiernan, Dennis
974 Anderson Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Noeris, Urmas
2386 Ryer Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Nanton, Cynthia
2460 7 Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Newman, Helene
2775 Kingsbridge Terrace
New York, N. Y.

Nichols, John R.
1436 Jesup Avenue
Bronx, New York, N.Y.

Nieves, Mirto Fe
971 Summit Avenue
Bronx 52, N. Y.

Olshovsky, Gladys
2700 Marion Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Nowoshelski, Orest
32-49 81 Street
Jackson Heights 72, N. Y.

Ortiz, Frederick J.
450 West 27 Street
New York, N. Y.

Palefsky, Sheila
2140 Cruger Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Paolo, Lorraine
2314 Pearsall Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Papierno, Steven
2336 Wallace Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Pecoroni, Susan
530 Auduban Avenue
Bronx 40, N. Y.

Perez, Peter James
905 East 167 Street
Bronx 59, N. Y.

Perrillo, Carol
3064 Otis Avenue
Bronx 65, N. Y.

Peiss, Harvey
1489 Burke Avenue
Bronx 69, N. Y.

Polansky, Stanley Michael
3263 Mickle Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Pomerantz, Michael
2811 Exterior Street
New York, N. Y.

Procaccino, Constance
2071 Bathgate Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Raider, Elaine
1405 College Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Ratner, Thomas
523 East 14th Street
New York, N. Y.

Reis, Andrew
639 Faile Street
New York 59, N. Y.

Reisch, Sherman
1706 Washington Avenue
Bronx 57, N. Y.

Respler, Alan M.
2003 Cruger Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Ricci, Vincent
2964 Daniel Street
New York 61, N. Y.

Rinella, Gerald
132-61 Sanford Avenue
Flushing 55, N. Y.

Rolla, Anne Marie
733 Arrow Avenue
New York 67, N. Y.

Romagnoli, Ellen
4433 Park Avenue
New York 57, N. Y.

Romanoff, Neal
810 Astor Avenue
New York 67, N. Y.

Ronniger, Lothar
239 East 93rd Street
New York 28, N. Y.

Rose, Marvin
3560 Rochambeau Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Rosenberg, Barry
2120 Cruger Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Rosenblum, Harvey
1790 Story Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Rosenberg, Mark M.
3520 Olinville Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Rosenberg, Richard
2120 Cruger Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Ross, Leon
45-39 42nd Street
Sunnyside 4, N. Y.

Russo, Toni
1753 Tenbroeck Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Ryerson, Margaret
75 Cabrini Blvd.
Bronx, N. Y.

Saez, Barbara
1851 Bathgate Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Salus, Herbert
2180 Bolton Street
New York, N. Y.

Samillii, Lisa
8 Linwick Place
New York 4, N. Y.

Savage, Carol
2707 Sedgwick Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Scelzo, Ralph E.
3226 Bronxwood Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Schappert, Jane C.
2921 Briggs Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Schindler, Elizabeth Anne
927 Grant Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Schorr, Barry
1139 Mace Avenue
Bronx 69, N. Y.

Schwarz, Eva
270 Fort Washington Avenue
Bronx 32, N. Y.

Seitz, Larry
524 East 20th Street
New York, N. Y.

Shapiro, Steven
535 Havemeyer Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Silver, Shelly
1550 Nelson Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Simmons, Mamie J.
5480 Broadway
New York, N. Y.

Simmons, Ventura
497 Vermont Street
Bronx, N. Y.

Simon, Steven
1491 Macombs Road
Bronx, N. Y.

Simpson, Robert
736 South 5th Avenue
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Skvorec, Mary A.
3512 Paulding Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Slotkin, Gilda
735 Kappock Street
Bronx 63, N. Y.

Smilowitz, Shelly
1225 Sheridan Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Smith, James
240 S. Seventh Avenue
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Smith, Maureen
1095 Park Avenue
New York 28, N. Y.

Smith, Ronald
1017 Adee Avenue
Bronx 69, N. Y.
Dinga, John
115 St. James Terrace
New York, N. Y.

Dodes, Susan C.
1940 Andrews Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Edinger, Gladys
41 Bennett Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Efferson, Betty
671 Westchester Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Eisenberg, Ira
2780 Kingsbridge Terrace
Bronx 63, N. Y.

Elsstrom, Joan
1845 Phelan Place
Bronx, N. Y.

Eisenstein, Mel
3447 Dekolb Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Evans, Alma
708 Williams Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Fazzari, Kathleen
3014 Matthews Avenue
Bronx 67, N. Y.

Feinberg, Meryl
21 St. James Place
Brooklyn 5, N. Y.

Ferrante, Joseph G.
1562 Unionport Road
New York 62, N. Y.

Ferraioli, Ralph
2514 Tratman Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Ferrari, Lorraine
665 E. 181 Street
Bronx 57, N. Y.

Ferro, Mary Ann
630 E. 221 Street
Bronx 67, N. Y.

Fieulletteau, Avril
422 E. 173 Street
New York, N. Y.

Finnerty, Jane
17 Minerva Place
Bronx 68, N. Y.

Fishbein, Paul
2907 Kingsbridge Terrace
Bronx 63, N. Y.

Fishburg, Murray
2347 Tiebout Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Flag, Barbara
60 Glenmore Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Forcier, Raymond
410 Riverside Drive
New York, N. Y.

Frangipane, Carol
2104 Aqueduct Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Frankel, Thelma
1051 Morris Avenue
Bronx 56, N. Y.

Frezza, Nicholas
91 - C Edgewater Park
Bronx 65, N. Y.

Fried, Lenore
1311 Grant Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Furiati, Emil A.
3-02 Astoria Blvd.
Queens, N. Y.

Gagliano, Louis A.
1873 Harrison Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.

Garcia, Joaquina
1094 Simpson Street
New York, N. Y.

Giglio, Terry
4225 Hill Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Glynn, Catherine
2885 Briggs Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Godin, Donna
220 Miriam Street
Bronx 58, N. Y.

Goldberg, Robert
2120 Cruger Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Goldstein, Barbara
1895 Walton Avenue
Bronx 53, N. Y.

Goldstein, Diane
34-20 24 Street
New York, N. Y.

Godoy, Gladys
143 Wadsworth Avenue
New York 33, N. Y.

Grabash, Wendy
2310 Creston Avenue
Bronx 68, N. Y.

Grant, Sandra
2021 Davidson Avenue
Bronx 53, N. Y.

Gross, Sylvia
536 E. 168 Street
New York, N. Y.

Grow, Madeline
2445 Williamsbridge Road
New York, N. Y.

Gruner, Allen
1011 Carroll Place
New York, N. Y.

Haim, Leonard
760 Grand Concourse
New York, N. Y.

Hamilton, Patricia
1611 East 172 Street
New York 72, N. Y.

Halstead, Thelma
925 St. Marks Avenue
New York 13, N. Y.

Hammer, Michael
274 West 236 Street
New York, N. Y.

Handy, Walter S.
121-01 195 Street
St. Albans 12, N. Y.

Hanney, Peter Jay
2275 Cruger Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Henchy, Dolores
363 East 163 Street
New York, N. Y.

Herbert, Iona
112-41 180 Street
New York, N. Y.

Hertelendy, William
550 West 176 Street
New York 33, N. Y.

Hess, Leonard
552 West 186 Street
New York, N. Y.

Heumann, Yvonne
708 171 Street
New York, N. Y.

Himel, Robert Myron
1097 Walton Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Hinkle, William
2780 Grand Concourse
New York 58, N. Y.

Horowitz, Sandra
2609 Aqueduct Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Hosier, Linda
15 West 116 Street
New York, N. Y.

Humphrey, Sonnie
4000 Laconia Avenue
New York, N. Y.

Ifkovits, John
1110 Pierce Avenue
New York 61, N. Y.

Indenbirken, Irmelin
292 Brook Avenue
New York 54, N. Y.

Israel, Elaine
1153 Grand Concourse
New York, N. Y.

Ivany, Michael
5614 Netherland Avenue
New York 71, N. Y.

Jackson, Virginia
100 Parkway Road
New York, N. Y.
Aualoender, 
Balsin, 
Bronx
1
Arnold, Paulette
1355 Shakespeare Avenue
Bronx 67, N. Y.
Beverly, Arlene R.
116-36 197 Street
Queens 12, N. Y.
Blackman, Linda
1085 Anderson Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Blicher, Arlene
272 E. Gun Hill Road
Bronx, N. Y.
Blumenreich, Ira
1475 Townsend Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Blumenstein, Norman
7385 Barker Avenue
Bronx 67, N. Y.
Blumenthal, Alan
940 Sheridan Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Blumhoff, Sandra
452 Fort Washington Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Borghardt, John
505 E. 178 Street
Bronx, N. Y.
Breglio, Jerry
505 Beach Avenue
New York 72, N. Y.
Brent, June Elaine
438 South First Avenue
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Brody, Barbara J.
3019 Bronxwood Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Brown, Eric
31 Hart Street
New York, N. Y.
Caggiano, Felicia
2336 Newbold Avenue
Bronx 62, N. Y.
Coles, Gloria
727 E. 156 Street
New York, N. Y.
Campanelli, Salvatore
914 Hoe Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Canecchia, Alfred
15 Jonas Street
New York 14, N. Y.
Cash, Arlene
236 E. 185 Street
Bronx, N. Y.
Castagna, Donna
567 W. 170 Street
Bronx, N. Y.
Castricone, Anita
2035 Bogart Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Caunedo, Agustin
1269 College Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Chaikin, Alice
1775 Eastburn Avenue
Bronx 57, N. Y.
Choyne, Frieda
2533 Home Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Chrysanthou, Chris
3040 Bainbridge Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Cibulka, Veronica
1052 Sheridan Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Clarke, Charles H. Jr.
2171 Madison Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Cald, Arthur
1730 Paftnan Avenue
Bronx 53, N. Y.
Colorunudo, Michael
184 Brinsmade Avenue
Bronx 65, N. Y.
Confino, Robert
1175 Gerard Avenue
Bronx 52, N. Y.
Cooper, Joseph Michael
2785 Sedgwick Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
Craig, Lois
446 W. 26 Street
New York, N. Y.
Curran, Maureen
2315 Stearns Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Curtis, Adam
60 W. 76 Street
New York 23, N. Y.
Davis, Marion J.
1285 Merriam Avenue
New York, N. Y.
Dennis, Gustina M.
1784 Amsterdam Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
De Pass, Wallis
1482 Morris Avenue
Bronx 57, N. Y.
Derow, Iris
49 W. 225 Street
New York, N. Y.
JANUARY GRADUATION
ALVIN
ALEY
DANGERS

DEC. 6TH
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW!!!
Advisor - Prof. Paul Rosenfeld

Advisor - Prof. Marvin Salzberg
GIRL'S BOWLING
TEAM

Advisor - Miss Marion Stringham
Captain - Carol Savage
BUSINESS CLUB

Advisor - Prof. Isabelle Krey and Prof. Kazuye Takei
President - Donna Costagna
Vice-President - Barbara Resnick
Secretary - Alice Cohn
Treasurer - Mary Ann Jardocki
Joanne Nemeth

SCIENCE CLUB

Advisor - Miss Suzanne Keatinge
JAZZ WORKSHOP

Advisor - Prof. Paul Rosenfeld
President - Stan Polansky
Vice-President - Mitch Feingold
Secretary - John Vazquez
Treasurer - Raymond Nazano
Advisor - Mr. John Uscinowski
President - Ed Jones
Vice-President - Fred Liss
Treasurer - David Bauer
Secretary - Gerard Herbs

RADIO CLUB
A.S.T.M.E.
American Society of Tool
And Manufacturing Engineers

Advisor - Prof. Herbert I. Tyson
President - Ronald Czernecki
Vice-President - Tyrone Monroe
Secretary - Herman Klausner
Treasurer - Michael Blondi
INTER-ORGANIZATIONAL COMMITTEE
PHILOSOPHY OF LITERATURE

FRENCH CLUB
Advisor - Mr. Moses Stambler
President - Sandra Margolis
Secretary - Sidney Keston
Treasurer - Leonard Hess

HILLEL
EVENING SESSION

President - Charlotte Burke
Vice President - David Fogel
Secretary - Howard Solomon
Corresponding Secretary - Marcia Tumpowsky
Treasurer - Richard Lazaar
Official Delegate to the IAESC - Carol Andrea
EVENING SESSION

President - Charlotte Burke
Vice President - David Fogel
Secretary - Howard Solomon
Corresponding Secretary - Marcia Tumpowsky
Treasurer - Richard Lazaar
Official Delegate to the IAESC - Carol Andrea
Mr. Gerald Wolpin, Divisional Merchandise Manager of Women's Intimate Apparel and Children's Shoes at Alexander's Fordham Road Branch, is one of the many guest speakers who address the Retailing Club meetings.
Advisor - Prof. Marvin Hirshfeld and Mr. Benjamin Cutler
President - James Lieto
Vice-President - Michael Pomerantz
Secretary - Neal Romanoff
Treasurer - Joseph Cooper

Advisor - Prof. Robert Kissel
President - Hector Rosario
Vice-President - Robert Klein
Secretary - Mary Nuzzo
Treasurer - Agustin Caunedo
Advisor - Prof. Samuel Ehrenpreis
President - Elizabeth Keller
Vice-President - Dolores Henchy
Secretary - Nicholas Dallis
Treasurer - Marianne Martucci

Advisor - Prof. Erwin Just
President - Nancy Lowens
Vice-President - Louis Gagliano
Secretary - Paul Adler
Treasurer - Paul Adler
MERMAIDS

Advisor - Mrs. Ruth Altman
Coach - Mr. Frank Wong
Captain - Charles Libidinsky
Co-Captain - Lawrence Lobel
GLEANINGS

Advisor - Dr. Bernard Mandelbaum
Editor - Helen Katz
Carolyn Rim
Rita Varela
Domionic Bonanmo
Jacquelyn Starkey
Thelma Frankel
Josepha Sherman
Coach - Mr. Frank Wong  
Captain - Calvin Copers  
Co-Captain - Fred Siegel  
Manager - Steven Kantor

SWIMMING TEAM
Coach: Prof. Michael Steuerman
Captain: Tom DiGrazia
Managers: Iris Derow Harvey Rosenbloom Paul Samuel
Co-Editors, Fall: Maryanne Delfino
Ellen Forman
Art Editor: Serge Lopoukhine
Co-Editors, Spring: Jacquelyn Starkey
Carol Savage
Art Editor: Felicia Caggiano

Faculty Advisor: Prof. Minerva Chalapis
Technical Advisor: Frank Nango
Editor - Thomas Ratner
Associate Editor - Rita Varela
Editorial Board - Thelma Frankel
Elaine Israel
Reporters - Mary Alyce Daley
Stephen Minskey
Larry Pittinger
Gerald Gianutsos
Joseph D. Tinari
CLUBS
Mrs. Rose Ranalli, Mrs. Ruth Kaye, Mrs. Eileen Sexton, Prof. Morton Rosenstock, Miss Oksana Klymowycz, Miss Joan Baum.
Mrs. Andrea Bausano
Nurse
SOCIAL STUDIES
AND HUMANITIES

Dr. Mark D. Hirsch, Mr. Bonelli, Dr. Mabel Chang, Teta Moehs, Mr. Bindler, Prof. Thomas Colwell, Mr. John Casais, Dr. Frank P. Heinz, Mr. Moses Stambler, Prof. Marvin Salzberg, Prof. Samuel Ehrenphreis. Also Mr. Chazanoff, Prof. Milton Doroshkin, Mr. Arthur Galub, Dr. Herbert Robbins.
MODERN
LANGUAGES

Dr. Charles R. Monticone, Mrs. Amaryllis Corbett, Mrs. Andresin, Dr. Jirina Sztacho, Mr. Samuel Schulman, Mr. Antonio Armas, Dr. Donald McCulloch, Mr. Paul Lalli.
Dr. Alexander Joseph, Prof. Helen Jick, Prof. Ruth Lefkowitz, Prof. Sally Lipsey, Mrs. Rozen, Robert Rose, Dr. Ernest A. Sharo, Prof. Erwin Just, Dr. Norman Schaumberger, Mrs. Linnegin, Prof. David Sacher, Prof. Kalman Pomeranz, Prof. John M. Furst.
HEALTH
AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

PROF. DANIEL S. McGrath, JR.
Prof. Michael Steuerman
Mrs. Ruth Altman
Miss Marion C. Stringham
Mr. Frank Wong
ENGLISH AND SPEECH

PROF. RICHARD L. LOUGHLIN
Mrs. Regina E. Pomeranz
Dr. Burton R. Pollin
Prof. Minerva Chalapis
Mr. Thomas G. Ratcliffe Jr.
Mr. David Raher

Mrs. Sondra A. Zeidenstein
Dr. Bernard Mandelbaum
Mrs. Judith Hamer
Mr. Gabriel Motola
Prof. Peter J. Caffrey
Prof. William W. Duncan
ENGINEERING
TECHNOLOGIES

Prof. Manuel Stillerman, Prof. George Gean, Prof. Frederick Berger, Prof. Herbert Tyson, Mrs. Phyllis Berger, Prof. Stella Lawrence, Prof. Robert Seid, Prof. Yonny Segel, Prof. Neil McLaughlin, Mrs. Dorothy Berger, Mr. Nicholas Lopuchin.
CHEMISTRY AND CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY

Dr. Sheldon Atlas, Mrs. Patricia Babnis, Mr. Morton Kaplan, Prof. Herman Stein, Mr. Frederick Sweet, Mr. Robert Clarke.
DR. BERNARD CORBMAN
Prof. Meyer Rosh
Mr. Benjamin Cutler
Prof. Robert Kissel
Prof. Marvin Hirshfeld

Prof. Isabell A. Krey
Prof. Kazuye Takei
Mrs. Clara Linn
Prof. Martin May
BIOLOGY AND MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY

Dr. Henry F. White, Mr. John Hayde, Miss Lillian Blaschke, Miss Suzanne Keatinge, Mr. Francis Castello, Mr. Joseph Slywka, Mr. Irwin Sayer, Prof. Kathleen Prestwidge.
Lucille A. Thomas

Barbara Williams
Chorus

Patricia Williams
Talent Show
Cynthia Nanton
Newman Club

Sister Veronica Miller
Newman Club

Sister Mary Justine
Newman Club

Odaus Tanner

NURSING
Sharon J. Moss
Dean's List

Margaret Ryerson
Genesis 1964

Audrey Zeviner
Carol Frangipane
Business Club
Central Houseplan Representative
Newman Club

Catherine Glynn
Retailing Club
Retailing Forum

Barbara Goldstein
Business Club
Editor-in-Chief, Genesis 1964
Joseph Michael Cooper  
Retailing Club

Lois Craig  
Student Council Social Committee

Susan C. Dodes  
Retailing Club  
Fashion Show

Gladys Edinger  
Retailing Club  
Hillel
Donna Castagna
President, Business Club

Agustin Caunedo
Accounting Club

"250 words a minute"

Michael Colorundo
Retailing Club
Ruth Applebaum
Business Club

Linda Blackman
Sigma Epsilon Xi
Accounting Club

Sandra Blumhof

Jerry Breglia
Retailing Club
Fashion Show
Prof. Paul Rosenfeld
Assistant to the Director of the Evening Session

David P. Greenberg
Sr. Accountant (Group Chief) and Purchasing Agent.

Mrs. Eileen Buckley McCulloch, Mr. Richard A. Rogal, Mrs. Mildred Kraft
Assistant Registrars
Dr. Henry F. White  
Director of Summer Session

Prof. Daniel S. McGrath Jr.  
Assistant Dean of Administration and Director of Athletics

Dr. Vera F. Minkin  
Assistant Dean of Students

Prof. John E. D'Andrea  
Director of Admissions and Registrar

Joseph E. Berman  
Fiscal Officer
Dr. Abraham Tauber
Dean of Faculty

Dr. Clement M. Thompson
Dean of Students and Director of Student Activities

Dr. Sidney Silverman
Dean of Administration and Director of Evening Session
Our college days hold for us many memories. We entered Bronx Community College and walked up the steps into a whole new and different world. We walked into our first classes with mixed emotions, harboring much hope and some doubt. And in time, we climbed the stairs to our classrooms and to the cafeteria, and began to fit into the scheme of things. We found answers to the questions that occupied our minds, and friends to add to our sense of accomplishment. We did these things always with the knowledge that our time here was short; always with the understanding that in two brief years we would have to move on. But our enthusiasm was no less weakened and our effort no less strengthened because of that fact. It is cause to make us proud.

Our time to leave has reached us, and we must pick up our memories and walk down the steps into another new and different world; the world that waits for us after we graduate, whatever it may be. As we leave our college, we are sure of only this: Bronx Community College has brought us several steps closer toward the fulfillment of our desires.
To the Class of 1964:

The theme of GENESIS 1964 is your clarion call for stepping into the future. As you do so, you leave behind for future generations some outstanding achievements.

During your stay with us, Bronx Community College received its full accreditation as a two-year college. Its curricula as a whole, and especially those in the engineering technologies, received the unqualified approval of those in higher education who are qualified to evaluate such matters.

While you were with us, our college attained its highest enrollment and is now among the three or four largest community colleges in the city, state, and nation.

It was your class which watched the slow and sometimes torturous progress of a physical plant completely renovated.

It was your class that helped us to reach the high spot of our service to the community. We are now better known to the citizens of New York City, and especially in the Borough of the Bronx, as a well-established college which serves the higher education needs of youth.

We are grateful to your class and will always remember your fine spirit and cooperation. As you leave us you take part of the college with you in those essential intangibles for which the faculty and you have striven so hard.

Looking to the future, may we say again that our campus will always hold its doors open to you. You are members of our family and we want to share in your futures which we know will be both bright and a credit to B. C. C.

Sincerely yours,

Morris Meister
President
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We set aside this page as a dedication expressing our deep gratitude to our former advisor, Prof. William W. Duncan.

He has brought an air of culture and tradition not only to this yearbook but also to the others before it. He has shown us that a yearbook is more than a record of our days here. Through his patience and understanding we have been made aware of all the benefits — the tangible as well as the intangible ones — of a yearbook.

It is to this man we dedicate our book.

The Staff of GENESIS 1964
GENESIS
THE
4th
EDITION
OF
THE SENIOR CLASS PRESENTS
The knowledge of the world of old
And insight into science of the new,
Will help us to attain our goal of truth—
And live in peace.
"We are Americans. That is a proud boast. That is a great privilege... These are extraordinary times. And we face an extraordinary challenge. Our strength as well as our convictions have imposed upon this nation the role of leader in freedom's cause. No role in history could be more difficult or more important... It is the fate of this generation... to live with a struggle we did not start, in a world we did not make. But the pressures of life are not always distributed by choice. And while no nation has ever faced such a challenge, no nation has ever been so ready to seize the burden and the glory of freedom."

John F. Kennedy
Gloria E. Acosta
Student Council Vice President
Social Committee
January Senior Class President
Bowling Club
Science Club

William Hertelendy
Newman Club
Science Club
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Diane Goldstein
Sigma Epsilon Xi